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A few years ago this part of the country was one of 
the most desolate and forbidding regions on our c onti­
nent, but a wonderful transformation has been wrought 
by irrigation. 
The waters in the Sacramento River drainage basin 
are used principally for the irrigation of orchards. 
In the Coast range region of California all land 
values depend directly upon the ability to obtain a 
water supply, and water from every source is care· 
fully utilized. 
In Southern California irrigation has reached its 
highest stage of development, and the systems of this 
part of the State are known all over the world. Var· 
iom; high-priced products are grown here by means of 
irrigation, and a region that would b e  a scene of utter 
desolation without irrigation has become a land of 
flowers and fruits. 
One great obstacle to the development of irrigation 
in Texas and New Mexico is the present treaty be­
tween Mexico and this country. But for this treaty, 
which prohibits the impounding of the waters of the 
Rio Grande, the reclamation of an extensive area of 
land, now desert, and the irrigation of thousands of 
acres that were formerly cultivated, would be assured. 
It is estimated that less than 1 per cent of the stream's 
flow in Mexico comes from sources north of the Mex­
ican line. This very small amount has no effect upon 
the navigability of the river, but until the treaty is 
abrogated or amended, the construction of any large 
storage works on this stream will be prevented. The 
objections that Mexico makes to the United States 
government undertaking such works apparently arise 
from a misapprehension of facts. It is reasonable to 
believe that the storage of the floods would result ul' 
timately in giving a more permanent character to/the 
stream in Mexico. The flood waters, after being 
spread over the valley, would return in part to the 
stream by seepage and, in time, materially increase its 
volume. 
THE MOSQUITO QUESTION.* 
By QUITMAN KOHNKE, M.D. 
WHEN we wish to admire the beautiful in nature, 
we are prompted to contemplate large things: land­
scapes, with mountains in the distance; high peaks and 
broad valleys; a glorious sunset, with a beautiful 
cloud effect. It is the large things in nature, also, 
that give the impression of dignity, grandeur, and 
importance. 
As we become more familiar, however, with our sur­
roundings, we learn that the greatest wonders of God's 
creation and the most important factors in nature are 
the small things, not the large. A snow crystal is 
more wonderful than an avalanche; a single drop of 
water, under the microscope, may be more interesting 
than an ocean; and a small insect, when properly 
viewed, may rightly appear more potent for harm to 
mankind than the greatest and most ferocious of wild 
beasts. 
The mosquito has been our close companion for 
years, but its true character was reeognized only a 
short while ago; and very many intelligent people, 
well informed on other important subjects of the day, 
do not yet know the mosquito sufficiently to appre· 
ciate the advisability and the feasibility of its destruc­
tion. 
Certain purposes may be best accomplished with the 
aid of shot and shell, by the power of money and the 
force of law; but for our present purpose (the preven-
tion of mosquitoes) no energy is greater, no influence 
more lasting, and no law more compelling than a 
knowledge of the truth. 
Mosquitoes can be exterminated in a free country 
only by the co·operation, active or passive, of the peo· 
pie comprising the community; and to contribute this 
necessary acquiescence and assistance, they must flrst 
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understand what is to be done, and why. If every 
man, woman, and child in this country understood 
the mosquito, legislative bodies would act in response 
to the general demand, and concerted effort would 
soon accomplish with ease what, because of a lack of 
appreciation, promises to be a difficult and tedious 
task. 
The study of the mosquito is primarily the province 
of the entomologist, not the physician; but the physi­
cian is compelled to study, to some extent at least, the 
nature of insects which convey disease, so that he may 
advise how to prevent the occurrence of diseases thus 
conveyed. 
Do not expect a learned discourse on the mosquito 
from an entomological point of view, or you will be 
disappointed, for I am not an entomologist, and I 
desire to make no such pretension. 
As a physician, occupied mainly in the practice of 
preventive medicine, I have learned some things about 
some mosquitoes; and I want to engage your intelli­
,gent interest in the subject by presenting to your con­
sideration some important facts in as entertaining a 
manner as I can command. 
The material and the pictures employed were gath­
ered wherever found. Some of the pictures are select­
ed from Dr. Howard's popular book, some from Prof. 
Beyer's monographs, some from the published results 
of investigations by a committee of the Orleans Parish 
Medical Society, and some are original drawings of 
my own from nature. Moving pictures of mosquitoes, 
pupre, and larvre are produced by using the living in· 
sects in the lantern slide. I desire to urge the im· 
portance of popular illustrated lectures in educational 
work of this kind. Certainly no medical school should 
neglect the subject in its course of lectures. 
The notion that mosquitoes exist only in warm cli­
mates is erroneous. There are published accounts of 
serious discomfort experienced by Arctic explorers be· 
cause of mosquitoes, and well-informed travelers to 
Alaska include in their preparations provision against 
the mosquito pest. 
As evidence of the insect's importance in olden 
times, we are told that Sapor, a King of Persia, was 
compelled to raise the siege of Nisibis by a plague of 
gnats, which attacked his elephants and beasts of bur· 
den, and so caused the rout of his army. A mosquito 
is a kind of gnat, and it is not impossible that the in­
sect which routed the Persian army was of a kind to be 
found with us. 
To consider, in a discourse of this kind, every vari­
ety of mosquito would be useless, tiresome, and dis­
turbing to the proper understanding of the subject. 
Many varieties exist, and all are not yet discovered. 
Thirty-two kinds are found in Louisiana alone. 
There was a time in my youth, which I have not yet 
forgotten, when there were only two kinds of mosqui· 
toes; one kind were gallinippers, and the other kind 
were not. The mosquitoes were there all right, but 
no special reason existed outside of the province of 
entomology for their differentiation. 
Not so to-day. The mosquito is such an important 
factor for harm, that no person who desires to be well 
informed can afford to neglect the subject. 
I propose for reasons of convenient explanation to 
divide mosquitoes in general into three distinctive 
kinds, and select for consideration a typical one of 
each kind. 
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Those who demand scientific exactness are referred 
to the appropriate textbooks of entomology, bacteriol­
ogy, and medicine. 
A practical understanding of the mosquito question, 
however, does 'not require previous study in entomol­
ogy, bacteriology, or medicine; and there is no reason 
why an intelligent person should not fully ::cppreciate 
how and why mosquitoes are destroyed. 
I propose to show you pictures of the Culex or gut­
ter mosquito, the Anophe�es or swamp mosquito, and 
the Stegomyia or cistern mosquito. These are all mos­
quitoes, as all adult males of the human family are 
men, but the difference between these kinds of mosqui­
toe I>. is as great and important as that between the 
white man, the black man, and the red man-greater, 
even, and more important. 
Culex pungens prefers the gutter, and may be likened 
to the sparrow among birds; it is noisy and numerous, 
and always hungry. 
The male insect, you will observe, presents a rather 
bushy head-dress, by which it may be easily distin­
guished from the plainer but more dangerous female. 
Male mosquitoes are not blood-suckers, but vegetar­
ians; for the reason that the male insect cannot pierce 
the skin, and must therefore subsist on food more 
easily obtained. 
The feeding organ of the mosquito, called the pro­
boscis, is composed of seven parts, which together 
form the organ by means of which the blood is reached 
and through which it is obtained. 
In the male insect the stylet or piercing instrument 
is adherent to the neighboring parts, and cannot move 
sufficiently to pierce the skin. If you will observe, 
during the watermelon season, the mosquitoes that 
feed on the fruit, you will notice that almost all are 
males. 
You see how plain is the female insect as compared 
with the male. The palpi, those projections on either 
side of the central proboscis, are much shorter 
in the female; and the organs to the outer side, the 
antennre, are not as beautifully bushy. The female of 
the Culex is very annoying, but is not known to trans­
mit disease in this country; though it is suspected of 
conveying dengue fever. In eastern tropical coun­
tries a species of the Culex is connected with the dis­
ease known as elephantiasis. 
The Anopheles is the spotted-winged swamp mos­
quito, responsible for malaria in the human. A pe­
culiarity of this mosquito is its long thin legs, and the 
dark spots on the wings are characteristic. 
The same genera 1 difference in the head-dress of 
the sexes obtains, save that the palpi are about equally 
long in both, as may be seen by comparing the pic­
tures. 
The Sltegom,yia is for the South by far the most im­
portant mosquito; not because it is most numerous, 
but because it is the natural conveyer of yellow fever. 
It has been called the tiger mosquito because of 
its striped appearance. It is a most beautifully marked 
mosquito and very dainty. It is essentially a domes­
tic insect, and is found only in inhabited localities. 
It is a day mosquito, and resting on a dark back­
ground, such as a black coat or dress, presents a par­
ticularly striking appearance, the white bands on 
the legs and the peculiar marking of the back easily 
distinguishing it from any other. 
You will have observed that the antennre of all male 
mosquitoes are more hairy than those of the female. 
Some of these hairs, it has been discovered, respond 
to sound by a vibratory motion; they are, therefore, 
auditory. These are the ears of the insect, and the 
male flies to the female guided by her song, adjUEt· 
ing the direction of his flight by turning his head 
until both antennre are equally affected, when the ob· 
ject of his search is directly in front. 
The song of the insect, we are told, is not produced 
solely by the buzzing of its wings, hut also by the 
vibration of a peculiarly constructed chitinous pro· 
cess situated near the breathing apertures (wh.ich, by 
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the way, are along the sides of the insect) and �et 
in motion by respiration. 
'['his is the famous yellow fever mosquito, which 
has been the greatest and most persistent enemy the 
South has ever had, costing many thousands of lives 
and many millions of dollars, but which is at last, 
happily, conquered, if we but use the weapons that 
have been put in our hands by the patient searchers 
for truth in the field of science. 
Those of you who have seen Dr. Howard's book on 
mosquitoes must recognize this picture. Mosquitoes 
cling to surfaces as a cat clings to the bark of a tree. 
A mosquito cannot rest on a perfectly smooth per­
pendicular surface; a l1y can. A fly's foot is a sucker; 
a mosquito's foot is a claw. Mosquitoes resting upon 
V[lE.lf and ClL1\\W§ 
of C1UIL[X� 
window panes would seem to deny this, but a window 
pane, very shortly after a thorough cleaning, may 
collect enough moisture and dust to form a film over 
the gla::;::; ::;ufficient, though invisible, to afford a firm 
hold for the insect. 
The resting position of Anopheles is peculiar in that 
the head, body, and tail present a straight line, at an 
angle with the resting surface, while in the Culex and 
Stegornyia the body is bent as you observe in the 
picture. 
The wings of mosquitoes present important differ­
ences in their markings, which easily distinguish them 
from each other. 
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the entomologist, from that of the Stegornyia, while 
that of Anopheles is spotted as you see. 
The fringe of the insect's wing (not distinctly vis­
ible except under the microscope) is made up of the 
most beautifully-arranged series of feather-like scales; 
each one, as well as the wing as a whole, reflecting the 
most brilliantly iridescent colors. 
Having discussed the full-grown mosquito, let us 
next consider its origin and how it may be destroyed; 
and then why it should be destroyed. 
The eggs of Culex pungens. the gutter mosquito, are 
cone shaped, and float on end, being glued together in 
large masses to maintain this position in the water. 
The number deposited by a single mosquito varies 
from fifty to four hundred, and they hatch in from 
one to three days, varying according to temperature 
and environment. When a sufficient time has elapsed 
to complete the hatching process, the larva or wiggle­
tail issues from the shell, and begins to feed on the 
vegetable and animal matter contained in the water. 
In its growth the larva sheds its skin several times 
before the pupal stage is reached-in from seven to 
ten days. The mosquito wigglers get along with very 
little air, when the surface of the water is covered 
with ice, and it is possible that they get air then, 
in the same way that fish do. This would account 
for their not being destroyed by surface freezing of 
the water. Ent.omologists must. (lecide whether or not 
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the larva) have gills or some organ analogou::; to the 
gills of the fish. The wigglers of some mosquitoes 




The pupal stage in mosquito life corresponds to that 
of the chrysalis in the transition of a caterpillar into 
a butterfly. 
The pupa does not feed. In about two days it be· 
comes an imago, which is the technical name for the 
completed insect whose life begins with the ovum or 
egg. 
The shell of the pupa breaks at its highest point, 
and the completed mosquito issues, being supported by 
the floating shell nntil its wings spread for flight. 
The kind of mosquito that issues from the shell 
of the pupa depends of course 011 the l;ind of egg which 
has been ile[lositell and hatcheu in t.he water. 
A c�s 
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The life cycle of Culex, the gutter mosquito, is from 
ten to fifteen days. Do not mistake the life cycle for 
the length of life; mosquitoes may live as adult insects 
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for many months, anrl some females must hibernate 
through the winter to furnish eggs for the next sum­
mer's supply. 
Eggs of Anopheles, the swamp mosquito, are boat 
shaped, and float singly on the surface of stagnant 
pools. They are deposited in numbers between forty 
and a hundred. The bottom of the floating egg is 
marked somewhat like mosquito netting, the pattern 
being raised. The top of the egg is smooth, black in 
color, and partly covered by a transparent membrane, 
which stands out from the surface of the top and 
sides, permitting an intervening space of air which 
floats the egg lil,e a lifeboat. 
The egg hatcheli in from three to four days. 
The larva of Anopheles may be readily distinguished 
by its position at the surface of the water, as well as 
IE ([J) (P § Of ([ IU JL, IE. X 0 
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by its general appearance, differing from that of 
either Culex or Stegomyia. You will observe that the 
neck of the Anopheles larva is very slender, and that 
the head is turned upon the body. This is because the 
Anopheles larva finds its food on the surface, and 
gathers it by the constant motion of little broom-like 
processes projecting from the sides of the mouth, and 
furnished for this purpose. 
The breathing tube you will observe projects from 
- -= --=------ -. -
the back or upper surface of the larva, near the tail 
end. To get its mouth to the surface while maintain­
ing its position for breathing, requires that the head 
should be turned half round on the body, an impossible 
position to any but the thin-necked Anopheles larva. 
The larva becomes a pupa in about twelve days. 
In about five days the pupa is a full-grown mosqnito, 
Eggs of NtefJornyia. the yellow fefer mosquito, float 
singly upon the surface of the water, and are de-
posited in numbers varying from five to seventy-five. 
They hatch in from ten hours to three days, accord· 
ing to climatic and other conditions. The shell is 
marl,ed like mosquito netting, the white pattern be­
ing raised and somewhat similar to that of the Ano­
pheles egg, and on the sides are air chambers which 
float it. 
The larva is very similar in appearance to that of 
the Culex, and its position in the water is also similar 
to Culex and unlike Anoph'eles. 
In about six days the pupa develops, and in a day 
or two the mosquito begins its tlight. 
You have observed that the larvlP of all mosquitoes 
have a breathing tube near the end of the tail, and 
that the puplP have a pair of breathing tubes project 
ing from the body near the head. 
The insect, both in the larval and the pupal stage, 
requires air, to obtain which the breathing tubes must 
at .frequent intervals protrude from the water surface 
into the air above. 
The life cycle of mosquitoes varies, as to duration 
of the formative periods, according to conditions fa, 
voring rapid development; and no hard and fast rules 
can be laid down as absolute in this regard. It may 
be said, however, that the cistern mosquito breeds, 
approximately, in one week, the gutter mosquito in two 
weeks, and the swamp mosquito in three weeks. 
This is a living picture, and the lantern slide is a 
glass tank partly filled with water, containing larvlP 
ant! pupa� 01' the Unlc;/: mosquito. The wiggletails, 
which are alJOut a twelfth of an inch or so in sille, 
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are magnified to abont a hundred diameters on the 
sereen. 
Lantern slides, you lmow, are plaec(1 llpsitle down 
in the lantern, so that the olJjeet, which is always 
reversed by the magnifying lens, should appeal' prop­
erly on the canvas screen. In this case, for olJviollS 
(TOP �na BOTTOM) 
reasons, the picture instead of the slide will be upside 
down. 
You observe how both the larvH? and the pupm rise 
to the surface to breathe. 
Some years ago it was claimed by some one that 
permanganate of potash in water would kill wigglers, 
[At this point some permanganate of potash solution 
was placed in the tank.] It evidently does not affect them, 
however, even in quantity enough to redden the water, 
You may observe how promptly the wigglers die of 
suffocation when air is cut off by pouring oil on the 
water surface, It is estimated that about two table­
spoonfuls of l, erosene (ordinary illuminating oil) will 
spread and film the water surface of an average cis­
tern, and the oil will positively not affect the potahility 
or taste of drinking water. The placing of oil upon 
drinking water for the destruction of mosquitoes is 
not a new idea, for it was suggested as early as 1812, 
and has been practiseri for many years. 
(To be continued.) 
THE SORBO NNE. 
FIRRT of all the' Sorbonne is a building, one of the 
most successful-and most unsuccessful-attempts of 
modern architecture to supply the demands of a grcat 
modern university. It is one of the many huil!lings 
of the present University of PariS, and it is the. seat 
(5 I [) f and TOP) 
of the most im'portant organism of the centralizing, 
state-monopolizing, all-emhracing University of France. 
It occupies the site and wears the name of an histol'iI' 
building which was the center of the old University of 
Paris from the thirteenth century to the Revolution; 
and the old seventeenth-century ehureil remains lJllilt 
into the motlel'l1 slTllcture an(l still (,ontains thp tomh 
of Richelieu, S8(,0I1(1 foun(ler of thp Sorilonne. 
The npw huilding is a construction at' thp l'epuhliP. 
